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revival, a..il the demand. of the Boglkh The thirty ml Ho » *ag ciouj them in eternity of happiness or woe, la 
m-rceutile, mauufie'urlng end «hipping coulnmted with th i eitra rd .ry^c their lire, here may decide «cording to
cU.,ea were warv.l. of c. ward I, end like, bnt eb.oluUly real ind potent» Gjd., Uw and jastioe? The lire, of too 
ieiliiui feeling. (See Lucky. “Public Iruh force ; and u yet they do many of our people fiitniehee doubt is to

jijHBi BOIL* O'BEILLY in IB* NOETB L,fa in jjigleud in the Eighteenth Gen 1“'“ "hat , “.“I'l... nMn«d the eves the itnceiity of their professed belief.

Irelaud (« happy and prosperous couutry, the Irish remember that they are con- overwb«''“‘“K» ^ ,Uud" behind from the avowed InfldeL They go to
nnder Kina Biisn. in 1DÎ0 ) overpowered quered," were the word* of one petiti n out of ltid ln<n meni to _ota Mue and occasionally receive the Sacra-
her with numbs,*, garrisoned her atr .ng to the English Parliament. ^h/i^^ntiTrW^rresDactif* of British mente, but in their daily life rira little
niece, with a,1-li.r., killed her leading The rebellion of’98 wa. fomented by ae heleads, utterly irrespectlre ol briuen ^Jca^ Christianity; Inded by their 
£nen that shefeiled toconupt,disarranged the English Government, and a fearful Internet, oraenrea EagUnd unconcern, apathy, detianM of church
all natire growth and plane of develop- .laughter of 50,000 Irishmen ensued. Liberal and lory * g regulations, and ridicule of Chrietlan prie
mett, and sat down in the Irishman'. This was the pretext wanted : The Eng -M H to defmt the flr,.n ^ ^ ^ to masqueradei during the 
h >ose as its lord and muter, by the tight lUh colony in Ireland were instructed to *t",18th’bat,‘ c"i, now that another week « being above the religion they 
of the heavier weapon. ,ai.e the cry of “Oar lives end religion in yewrorf™ It is dea no fl profess on Sunday. They laughingly

Tne Irish Struggled for 100 vear«i and danger !” A m«j irlty of the Anglicans Cromwell, muat^ewe j? ! * g “ t acquiesce in sneers and denunciations of
the fureigu oppressor increased the bauds ,h, composed the “Irish Parliament were > “f *af‘d Hom, the church by unbelievers, and join in
aud decreased the methods and order and bought off by Csstleresgh, eho paid them, her constitutional demand f violations of her regulations, that their
civilintiiin among the people. as the Irish Red and Black lists show, ernment. which would non Catholic friends may consider them

England had ,valued that Ireland wu nearly £3,000,000 for their votes ; and so Tb« 'l^"?a“d,*Émrl.nT.uke“ if now liberal and more intelligent than the 
a very rich couutry ; blessed by nature the union with England wu earned dutroy IteUudfo, common herd. They do nothing fo, re-
with enormous material resources, and Three years later, another rebellion allowed to operat > .. sMtroT iigion or charity; they have not the time,
inhabited by» p-ople of great intelligence, broke out organoid aud led by a Protes- L»“d Eng land”learning’the nor do they wiah to mix with the poor
courage, and enterprise, capable of be- tant gentleman, Rib». Emmet, who was Engi n g R and pious who seem unable to get along
coming Strong competitors in the woild's -hanged, drawn and quartered, and the Kre/‘, by the twenty miUion without the Priut, and are always 
race. Another hundred years of dee- dogs lapped his blood, u an eye witness r.jl blooded Americans ; by tbe five mil- about the church. Thev have some- 
perate Struggle, the Irishman vainly relates, from the gallows foot in Thomas ;™hb^odl“.A“*-«Jeudsnt. in Eng- thing eUe to do, that is more 
trying to get the Eiglisbman’s hand off Stiect u„d â^otCd and wîu.- by the vfst profitable and more fashionable;
bi. throat. The Englishman now ab.li.hed Then the pell was pulled over the fee* î“ Aus besides, the Priut will iueiet on bothering
Irish law (the auci.ut end revered Bre- 0f Ireland, end she ley down to the ashes / Caned*, and other them about matter* that they hold are
bon 0. de), end established court, of and abasement of her loneliness and mu tralub New /.sal«d, C»n«a, aM none ot hi. bnrineu-u to where their
EogH h law. He also began the system She bed no earthly friends; ah* was coantriu. It would Mmgmy «jg cbildren g0 t0 Mhool,why they do certain
ol iuco-p irttiug E nglish cities, comp tniea, weak to death from struggle, outrage and .B iik that Ireland wSl gain things, or don’t do othara—eo they prefer
and corporate brdiu in Irel.nl. to which despair. Even Ood had apparently for- I‘ bkalyUtat IrahmOWUI çtn tQ kf"'p awlf. They have broadidau of
all power va' given over the native gotten her in the night. Parliament cannot lut Ions • it ie too the meaning of liberty, and a very exalted
people. .L But.newvo.ee called to her in the Sk. Eoriand hu opinion ot their own intelligence and vir-

The S.otti.h nation war at war with darkness, and she listened-Dautel 0 C ,n- evenly balanced. Bestdea, r-oguno nu ^ (
Eogiaud al'U, aud this pit vented or d«- nell, a itroug mao full of courage and j1*1 * ® ineviub'e. It will take three years If the Church prohibits anything they
laved the abno'ute destruction of Ireland, purpose. After thirty years of aquation , , *w;*k the idee and allov wish to do, or commands anything theyPure hundred year, .go, Edward Bruce he won with hi. minority. He had trained o vaccinate her with the idea and alio, t(( d“îh?Chnic“i^KS
(brother of Riberi). went to Ireland, wu them an perUti vely. He won the fianchue -[be hecocd leader of tbe English Lib- and thy too intelligent and liberal to sub- 
crowned king, and with the nutted (o-ces (or tbe Catholics. gnrlmr the recent elections, several mit. The feasts, fasts, penancu, prohibi-
of the native princes, d-fe.ted the English or eighteen ^mo„ he workM to ‘ion. of the Church they deem banh and
^Bal'tSe Englishman returned and the L^toLLd that poin| ttnly «^xpruriim of
fearful struggle began again, the Iruhnow arrested end imprisoned him. This the “r; "h“ treated u intended for the ignolrant and
knowing thsi their fight was one of life stopped the sgital.on. The people had no lttPhPJr‘t“*,_!t the 10«Sl2 depraved ; the appeale for aid to anpport
or death, librty and slavery lesder and no outside moral support. It A glaum. .^th. return^-aUh. Qr’ lchoo^they cannot affolas

Four hundred year, ago the weaker ,M0 Connell mud the Irish people ; not to_1 in scores.ol cit.es town, and conn ueed their money for businue or
count!v Wis prostrate once more ; help- the lush people and 0 Connell ties, makes auen a cnarge raicuioua. nut /, th i nleasure or ambition areless, gagged, ma,.ailed. Then England The Vonng Ireland party in 1848, im^ uhonuUTevfnuîdbg Éng! nott^be marshy such athmg u a law
aboii-hel even her own first system of patient, maddened, broke into premature audacious dishonesty eleven leading ng or re,ulltiou 0f the Church. They acan- 
ruliug the country by English corpora- rebellion-were crushed, condemned, ban- $6 Nationaliet member. to dalite tbe Church, but that is because the
lions, j l iges, and law makers sett.ed in ished. ... . p , , the Irish have not ended but Church ie not progressive and will notcon-
irsla id. It was ordered henceforth that 1 hen the famine, and the swelling of f^ w?", ’,^?r r^t,\,^T s-form to their ideal and mode of life,
all Irish law must be made in England the Irish tm'gration stream into a torrent ! ] ist begun their national Struggle. Thev are Catholics—so thev sav But‘ V* Ac ), and no Irishman, high Thousands died on the soil, and literally There are three stage, in pact fic reform They «"Utboh» «otbay :uy^But
or lot » as t ■ hold office or power or to millions lied to other countries—to Eng- —agitation, controversy, aud legislation. ,u me"an9 e-tib'irhed bv Christ to savel av- any rights whatever-eveu the right End Scotland, America, Canada An,tra- The Irish have P»-d through the first, ^ “-- .hty ^te^hey tvee “soul
t, live, it was ne Clime for an Eng ha. South Africa, the Argentine Republic, and are eutenng the secona. to save 1 Toev will sav vee But their
lisbruau t * kill an Irishman who dared to Twenty year, inter 1860 6-, the first ônlva'voke^n Imphuis lives are a deify refutation of their pro-
appear vuhout an English dress or the warning movement of the exiles- Fenian- ‘ .^tionS^ffii- f-.sdon and assertions. They are deceiv-
protection .fan English resident. It was ,sm; a marvelous cry stalls ttion of sent.- “ th 86 vo-es he is a côatrovsr ial iug themselves far more than the, can
also enae’ed that irishmen shoull not meut, heroism and sacrifice «ùr ha, compelled John Bull to possibly deceive others by vain boasts,
lan,oread A reward was offered for Again, the abrogation of law m Ireland j,r“ „ ‘we-deUThUius saidto him haughty manners, tinsel aid glitter, and

rtstjy&’aaraft*** s^tsFoaàîsesv1”jre^çr-sr^sa issrs’!ah^ib&whin this had h en achieved she could development of the Western _ World John Boyle reward due for their observance of it.
td*ch ih-in that they were iû truth not had placed Ireland in an objestive --------------- Dj thev sincerely believe thi* ? If ho areIrish, hut West Be,lots, and had never position of the highest value. She lay In ASTI-CATHOLIC CALUMNIES. the, ^trifling .Uh the mercy anigr^e
h d national freedom, or t,edition,, or the high stream of progress. Her western -------- of Ood, besides by their example deter-
glory, or great men or wiss laws, or and southern shore, were indented with Th# enemie, of the Church of Qod are ring other, in saving their souls? Do
famous school;, or a high civilization and deep and safe bays and harbors. A ship- ^ c)ntent with misrepresenting our they ever think of the enormity of the
the honor of other nations; hut had canal f,omGalway to Dublin, wou d cap- doctlines; they pervert the plainest fact. «in they thus commit. That every sin
always been a poor, broken, restless, ure every ship on the At antic bound fur of hi„tory, &n|l 8eem to feel a malignant 0f omimion must be answered for and
mwrahle, quarrelsome people, dreaming Liverpool, saving two day, in ,a ling time, lea,ure in retaihng and manufacturing repented of? If they believe, they are 
ab mt ancient greatness that was all a lie, and the Irish were bent on cutting such a jt j, [,. no melne unusual to hear guilty of the most fool hardy hypocrisy,
and about future freedom a .d honor that csnal. 1 he great fall of the Irish rivers was protQgtants, and even Liberal Catholics, Bit we h ive many such people. They 
weieal a delusion; and that Q id ani an inestimable treasure, greater even than lpelb jn terms of repro«h to the Cnutch are the source of annoyance, disorder, 
nature bad made them, past and future, the mineral wealth of the island, and the 0{ tj,e infidelity so common in Citholic scandal, in every parish. They are brew- 
snhj cts to the wiss, good, unselfish, gentle fisheries on the coast. countries. They ask : “What has the ing trouble, ridiculing and denouncing
English nation, that went about the woild Every ship going through sn Irish canal (jfiurcb 0f R3Uie been doing with her the church, originating and circulating
helping weak countries to be free and was in danger of f orge.ting the southern chj[dren all these years, and how is it that scandal, advising disobedience to church
civilized and Christian ! Eogiisn ports, Bjistol and Southampton. France, Italy, and Spain, as well as in authority, criticizing the pistor, and find-

Three hundred yens ago, when Henry Every mill built on an Irish stream would the gouth Ameiican republics, infiielity ing fault with everything that may be
VIII. became a Protestant, he resolved deduct from the profits of Lancashire. h ^ hi h ita head j-i done —Catholic Advocate.
that the Irish should be Protestant, too ; Every ton of coal or other mineral dug in Tnete\re mlny anaWers to such state- 
and for the n.xt hundred years the re- Ireland lowered1 the prices in N ottingham, m but we wiu confine ourselves to 
forming process never rested-the chief Sheffield, and the Black Country. If the t three. Juet, then, in Catholic
means beiog the bullet, the rope, and the Irish farmer, children could get work in lrieB tbere are only two classes of 
slave-ship. null, and mine, and shops, their earning. Catholic, and professed unbeliev-

A gentleman from Jamaica told me last would make their parenU independent of >n u ptote,tant countries there are a 
yeai, as a curious fact, that the negroes the l.ndlords, and rents would have to be hundred clane. Protestantism being no 
in that country used a great many Gaelic lowered. religion in particular, but every kind ofwords. No wonder; about 60 000 Irish It was clear that Ireland s advance must relj|icn acd «religion. To say that a 
boy, and girls were soli to the tobacco be stopped, or she would become a œa» w to the Protestant Church 
planter, of the West Indies 300 year, ago, dangerous competitor and a democratic . n0 cl=, to hu helie(. To be a Pro
as Sir William Petty and other English txmiple for Great Batain. testant is simply to be a person who
historians of the time relate. While the l enian, lay in prison—from cjaima lba right to disbelieve as he chooses,

Two hundred years sg—aud still the 1860 to 1874—and the Habeas Corpus Act , . * nrincinle of making one’s
deathless fijht, the Irish gro wing weaker, was euspended, and the stipendiary magi,. the ^r£cipleP0f indifference to all
the Eogliah stronger. It had nowiecome tiates had the power of Pereian satrap», a y F 
“the religious duty” of the Englishman Ireland lay still and gnawed her heart in The-mi)d reatraints of Protestantism 
to subdue the Irish “for their own sakes." the waiting inconvenience nobody. The rankest her-
C tom well went over and slaughtered i'.eble voices of timd Home Rulers esi ti d with modern paganism, are 
every man io the first garrisoned town he were raised m Westminster* and Whig fp.im PmtMtMnt nnlnita and no-captured, Drogheda. J fly Hod’s grace,” Undlutds patronized Ireland with a mock Sh
he wrote to the Parliament, “1 believe patriotism. «li-Mu,* .nA rerl»mnHnn on th« nart nf

2- and^speriaTrôrTrrict i^KX^bUUv

hen.dertao:''“Teey W6te kn0CkCd 0Dlhe X“^Vv^V-adTh™edc°am,ouUoe andcomiort have joinedfello^hipwith 

Cromwell “made peace and silence” in the world some scores of men whose infidelity so as to make belief a synonym 
Ireland; his troopers ruled the whole patriotism had been condensed and crystal- Iu, ,, .country for the trsit.me. Then cams an "zed into terrible purpose ; and many of t that hê !.. not
unextmuled atrocity in the name of “civ- them had become powerful leaders by believe, he says plainly that he does not
ffizitioT’ four fifths of the entire Eland, reflection and eellmasteiship. believe ; but in Protestant countries no
every acre held by the native Irish, who M.chael Davitt, John U'Leary, John ° iMnS a, von Hk.were7 Catholics, was confiscated and Devoy, O’Donovan Kosea, Charles Kick. i. ,h. han^n? a p/n^taLv;
handed over to Cromwell’d disbanded ham, Thomas Clarke Luby, and a host of IyPperky la the bane of a Proteatant a

others, were sown like seed among the fer- ^ligton, because his religion is entirely 
tile Irish and Irish-American millions; and Hypocrisy as to faith came
their impressive story and uncompromis to with Luther s self-pleasing scheme of 
ing principles took root and flourished in a Ealvl,tlLon> V hla n0 te“on o£ belD8 wlthm 
new crop of Irish unrest. on.e . . , . .

The tendency was toward another at- „,In Catholic countrxse there is the 
tempt at violent revolution ; but England, Lhar?h! ind there skepticism ; there is 
though alarmed, was secure in the know- ?° cholPe between these two,
lodge 1 hat an appeal to arms by the dis- ben.ce the Church is necessarily militant 
organized, scattered, disarmed Irish, could a«aln6t .,ekePt!1clim a“4 skepticism is 
be crushed a, all similar attempts bad necessardy militant against the Church, 
been crushed. There cin be no malignity of heresy

Then, fresh from Oxford, with his cold a**ln8t heref » there can be only imitation 
English training, bis Yankee blood and vanity, but in those, who have been 
Irit-h patriotic traditionary fjtlmg, came Catholics and have become infidels, the 
ParAieli with a new message aud a new m*bÿülty 15 the malignity of the lost, lo 
method. wander from the Protestant faith means

No need to follow his steps. From the ”olhin8. bec*ua« no man ™ wander from 
moment that he first laid his hand on the bls ,°'fn , but to wander from the 
liibh key -board the race listened to him. C*uiolic faith means to wander out of 
He has done what O'Connell failed to do, heaven lntothe terrific mal- 
enlisted all creeds aud classes—landlords, igbity of infidels in t.ithohc countries, 
professional men, tradesmen, peasants, 
lie has made the larger Ireland in exile 
one body with the live millions at home.
The radicals have j lined his forces, believ
ing in the man. The bishops and priests 
are bis warmest supporters. A Protest
ant, a landlord, an aristocrat, and a Home 
Ruler, he has the support and friendship 
of Archbishops Walsh and Croke, Michael 
Davitt, the Fenian,, the farmers, the 
laborers, the mechanics.

He has drawn together the forty millions 
of people who respond to the Irish bar 
ter, in all lands, and made them into one

PCOHffdlÜSÉ ^
for aoxae time, and we fancied outselvei and b )U1|d beneath my feet, down, down 
qaita secure from attacks by the savsges. c(me the aTa[aBChe with fesrful velocity 
ft waa on a Christmas Eve we war# ter- tPwaij, ma- f0 another instant the 
ribly undeeeived. My husband wee out . ht mal. diwidioa on the solid Edge 
hunting with some companions, and ha t whieh [ atood, began to ru-b by
warmed me not to expect him home uU m( on tlthaI ,|d* tn two vest, high, turbid 
very late at night. Oar only child—x T0,ume. levolving monstrous stonee end 
goilen-hairad boy of aevan-asked my bntU trua 0T„ tree. In their program ; 
permission in the afternoon If he might ... », tbe u|Iie time the forest around 
go into thoadjteeot wood nod gather a lew and aba„ warad lbook toppled, and feU 
terries to make me a neck ace for a vitb an a,fal crash on the rocks over my 
OhrlstmM prêtant Tha little lellow bad . . I saw I heard no more, but sank
not bean abeent half an hour when a faint |tQn;ed Md on the ground,
cry front the direction m which be bad Ua reeoTeliog conseiousnesa ell was 
gone apprised me that something wai lilent UTat faint groan which isintd from 
wrong. .. . the wretch who had chased me ; he was

Heetlly I snatched up a loaded rina end , . muti[ata<l ,nd crushed beneath a 
some cartridges, and ran towards the spot tree which had spared hie intended victim, 
the cry came from. 1 fonnd bnu welter Btj(ora j bad tiœe to indulge in the min
ikin ^ innocent blood ! Vengeful had “|el ,motlonl which thi. wa. bringing 
been the hand that dealt the blow—hi. *ver t haard Toicei. Presently lighu 
awk was half severed bye tomahswk. I a ared on tbe .«earn, end four boats 
■Meted one «oppressed shriek of agony, eilh men .hot along the shore
which wu briefly echoed by a yell of directit .gainst me. They now paused in trinmph and a rustliog tn the trees. 1 tba[, 6JUI,e, end some oue repeated loudly 
believe I wai gifted with a superhuman ' namf ’
vieion. I caught the gleam of au eye JDil l htar tighüy, ei„ why did the 
amon> tha foliage ; I fitjd my rifle, end of thst Toice thrill through every
•a lediaa eprang from the thicket end ebr, o( framaT j .hrieked in reply 
expired within a few yards of me. »„d tried to move, but my benumbed end

The report of my piece mcreued my limbi re(aiej their oBce. They cell
danger. The fland bad an accomplice m a , _ 
the weed, for in less than a second a tom- ‘.Nellie ! Nellie 1 ” 
ehawk whixsed put within an inch of my „ob Jack , dack h j art’cuUted in
hwd „®“îe!Î f1Wa,uU noi îu,f!î broken and agonized utterance, 
mysalf to fight at a disadvantage. I lifted Tbe men ,a . on lbore, aud in a mi- 
«p the body of my child, and msde for mynt m(jro veu claaped in the mote 
earbab talion. ... embrace of my husband—and we wept

Evening cloud upon me In my desota jlentl together, 
tion; I eat by my dead child in awful My Lsband briefly told me hov he 
adenea, faint and dszed. I was suddenly had'arl.iTed bome eailier than he ex- 
roiued from my stupor by a broa.1 glare cted found our hut jn ruins, and dis- 
of light at one of the windows, and rush- £yere^ the charred remain, of our he 
ing to the door, revolver m hand, I found loved cbild. Ue had immedi.tely col- 
the house on fire, and surrounded by a , „ many Kulers as possible, and
large party of Indiana Fury and despair whe„ tbe slightly abated, set
now took possession of my soul ; I fired , in 6earch of me. They had di.cov- 
the content, of my pistol at my ..«liants, ered wbere the Indiana wrre encamped, 
end hoped they would kill me suddenly in and tb|lt j wa, not witb tbem ; and he 
return. It was in vain I exposed myself. „„„ announced bis intention of attack- 
Though an Indian fell at every eho of . Vie i;.,n,la at once. 1 insisted-on 
mine, 1 seemed to beat a charmed life accompanying him. We had not tramped 
Not one of their missies touched me, and far wb;.n „.e cain« upon the wretches 
none of the savages seemed tu care t < ful n'y Tnoy were fitting round a
low me into the home ; they reckoned, „ fire that msde the
perhaps, on my being speedi y harnt out. |; F H|| d We w„e firBt ,„.rceived by 

Their irresolution second to nerve me ( cbie, bim.vlr „bo uttering a erv ot 
to make an attempt to escape ; so, creep- rise, and, followed by the Indiana,
log into an out-housa which opened into ran‘ toward, the denser part o! the 
the garden patch, I glided into the bushes, w00(j< but b}in intercepted by some 
slipped through the fence, and entering of Qu; m ,n an,, aeeing no chance of 
the bush immediately beyond, escaped tbe f(.roci„u, villmns turned all
unseen towards the woods in a northerly lh(,irF ^ndeavour9 to the destruction of 
direction. Ou reachiug the woods I paused our „ „b0 t ro eager,
to glance at the clouds, which were now dest‘ in" tlieul with their r fir. at a 
beginning to heave up over the tops of the , j18tanc„ a|te, a single volley, en- 
mountain, in heavy masses, accompanied , lb„m b^n , t0 bind. My hu.band
at intarval. by the low, abort, and scarcely fuKvain lried to rca.rain their eagerness ; 
perceptible rumbling of distant thunder, but aeeing that hie en.ieavoura were 
affording indubitable evidence of the fruitl,„, now ai led tbem lo the utmostol 
approaching storm. But l h isitated not. bi directing them to refram from
What wme the terrors of a thunder storm ‘ ling’ witb lbe Indiana, who 
to the acene I had just left ? much more skilful in the use of the knife

I had not proceeded far, however, before and tomahawk But som--, disregarding 
heoccesional rustling of the bushes, end bi, advice drawiDg their knives and 

the crackling of sticks and brush breaking tbrowing ^ide their rifle., instantly 
under the thread, at some distance on my cloaed Bwith their riesp -rate enemies, 
left, gave me notice of the presence of d „ere almost imniedmtely dashed to 
çome one apparently endeavouring to toe ound their fate serving as 
keep pace with me, for the purpose of j *, tbeir companions, who, with the 
doging my steps ; and s ion catching a butt ends of their guna broke down every 
ghmp« of hu person over my shoulder, d lhat thoir 0p|,onenU could otter,

- th.e .al“mlD8 trulh !U",hed acro-a “F and literally smashed their skulls to 
mind—it waa a gigantic Indian who was 1
following me. My husband, who had hitherto borne

th 7 <iLmy ‘Th i Kv down all who opposed him, struck a 
had forgotten the revolver. he ludt.n heavy blow at the chief with whom he
”‘de“7 ,wl'^.d i® .^ke m.e i ,v“b “ h: waa engaged, but misaing, his rifle fl-w 
wu armed with e nfle, end could have f hfs ban’d ]j6iDg tbu, disarmed, he 
shot meeuily had he merely wanted my „„ obli d to ,eize b*8 enemy with one 
taî. fnr a far W0™ hand, while with the other he drew his
utî..ê th«'ln.ieJ nn8 w t knife, and then wrestling together both

*oelD8 °° hl™« 1 redoubled fel| to the groUnd, where they lay, e ach 
TZ *5! bo,und®d «lonfl over ,trl,ggiing ?„ be uppermost The Indian

u *ltb.1 ..raj’ldltï at length succeeded, and, clutching my 
Lhtah iKl ° d b,T» incited, and bueband'e throat was preparing to give 
which the delirious energy of desperation , ,tab witb a mighty effort,
alone could have euAtained. The thunder drove his knife forcibly beneath
wt7e iinlnltid .nTh6'! the savage’s arm. Uttering a horrible
Z r,PJ,duf hurUd.t0 tba esrth by „ , * be rolled over and ex

.Hm? blaat,-.or 8,h:rr,e.d.the pired. Thereat seeing their chief deal, 
fiercely quivering blaze of the lightning ; iu R„ direction9 0*r meD, who were
yet l paused not in my course ; the tain „ d mark,men, lired shot after .hot 
KiZhJ j: delu8'”8 torrent over my gt t*e wre,tches as they fled; and but 

’ 5 K 1,h,eudtd ' J10 - , (»” escaped to tell the defeat they had
, t tb, 5.U.. f ? DOr, 7“ ““‘r sul'eredon that Curutmas Eve in thelet of the valley, I came abreast of oue of pu,u wrtlfie
the mountain ravines, where at ordinary v *
times a email brook crossed the path : it 
was now swollen to a ru»hiug river, before 
which no human strength could have 
>tood an instant. To attempt to pass this 
I saw was but madness, and as 1 heaid the 
splashing footsteps of my pursuer but a 
shoit distance behind, despair now for the 
first time, s-mt a chill to my heart. But 
while standing on tbe brink of the da th
ing fl »od, which at every wave rose higher 
and higher, hesitating whether 
myself to the raging element or the 
• qnally dreaded power of my partner, a 
titeh of lightning revealed to my sight a 
shelving rock j ittiug out from the side of 
a hill a fef rods back, and so aloof from 
the path aud screemed from it by inter
vening boughs as to afford me, l believed, 
if retched unseen, a good concealment 
from my indefatigable enemy, and a safe 
retreat from the waters, which were now 
liking around me with frightful rapidity.
Making directly for the hill, aud scrim 
hlirg up the slauting rocks at the foot 
with 'he expiring energy of d -spxir, I 
go iitid the place, aud diopped down tx- 
hauated on the spot, just ai another Utah 
partially rev< altd to my s;ght the form of 
the huge Indian hurrying by, and rushing 
up to the blink of the stream 1 had left 
hut au instant before. Suddenly a mighty 
t irrent came rushing down a correspond
ing ravine to the south, and wholly cut cfT 
his retreat.

Meanwhile, the noise of the mountain 
fvery moment grew louder and louder, 
the deep, distant roar, as of pouring tor 
rents, which had for some time been 
heard, now became mingltd with the 
tumultuous crashing of falling forests, the 
hissing, swashing sounds of disturbed 
volumes of water just beginning to move : 
nearer and nearer it came, and now the 
earth trembled and shook, as with the 
gathering impetus the mighty mass came 
rolling down the steep sides of the moun 
tain directly towa-ds the spot where, 
terror stricker, I lay concealed, and where 
my affrighted pursuer, a few yards below,
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i m Look Back.

It is well that American Catholics 
should look back at the events of hietory, 
and learn from them the manly independ
ence and heroic vigor of tbe Popes. The 
late Father Burke on one occasion admon
ished hie heaters to profit by history’s les
sons. The great preacher said : “Look 
bxck for eighteen hundred years. What 
power ie it that has been exercised over 
oaron and chieftain, king and ruler, no 
matter how dark the times, no matter how 
convulsed society was, no matter how rude 
end barbarous the manners of men, how 
willing they
the fullness of their pride in field and in 
council ? What power is it that was 
acknowledged supreme by them daring 
twelve hundred ) ears, from the close of 
the Roman persecutions up to the out
break ot Protestantism ? What power was 
it that told the monarch» ol the Middle 
Ages that if they imposed an oppressive 
or unjust tax upon the people they were 
excommunicated ? What power was it 
that arose to tell Philip Augustus of 
France, ia all the lust of his grandeur and 
undisputed sway, that if lie did not respect 
the rights of hie one wife, and adhere to 
her chastely he would be excommunicated 
by the Church and abandoned by his peo
ple ? What power was it that came to the 
voluptuous tyrant seated on the Tudors' 
throne in England, and told him that 
unless he were faithful to the poor, perse
cuted woman, Catharine of Arragon, his 
lawful wife, he would be cut
off as a rotten branch by the sentence 
of the Church i What power (was 
it that made the strongest and most 
tyrannical of those rude, médire val chiefs, 
chieftains, kings and emperors, tremble 
before it ? Oh, it was the power of the 
Vatican ! It was the voice of the Catho
lic Church upholding the rights of the 
people, sheltering them with, its strong 
arm, proclaiming tint no injustice should 
ha done to them, that the rights of the 
poorest man iu society were as sacred as 
the rights of him who eat upon the throne, 
and, therefore, she would not stand by and 

them oppressed. An ungrateful world 
is this of ours to-day, that forgets that the 
Catholic Church- was the power that in 
augura ted, established and obtained all 
those civic and municipal rights, all those 
rights respecting communities which have 
formed the baeis of what we call our 
modern civilization.”

Swelled Neck.
Mrs. Henry Dobbs, of Berridale, Parry 

Sound, testifies to a prompt cure t.t 
enlarged glands of the neck and lore 
throat by the internal and external use 
of Hagyatd'a Yellow Oil. Yellow Oil is a 
aura relief for all painful condition!.
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Catholicity and Labor.

Perhaps nothing ia more self-evident 
to the ordinary Protestant mind than 
that Protestantism spells prosperity, 
Citholic countries, as a result ot their 
religion, are always poor ; Protestant 
countries, as a result of theirs, always 
well to do. Possibly a lecture which 
was recently delivered at Withington, 
near Manchester, by a Protestant minis
ter, Professor I/ndsay, D. D , of Glasgow, 
may help to dispel the illusion Speak 
ing of the condition of the workingman at 
different times he said that the fifteenth 
centur)—the last Catholic century, be it 
noted—was his golden age. His pros
perity was seen in the facts • 1st, that 

seldom engaged in ou id 
Ubor 5 2nd, the working day was about 
eight hours ; and 3rd, peasants bought 
hud and became peasant proprietors 
while artisans became small capitalists.

A change ca.n> with the Reformation. 
Two blows wt-re then struck at the pros
perity of the workingman from which he 
nad not yet recovered. These were the 
confiscation of tue guilds and other 
spoliations by Henry Vllf. and bis sue 
cessors, and the debasement of the coin 
age. The glorious Elizabethan age found 
the woikingmati in a condition of degra 
dation. During the seventeentn and 
eighteenth centuries—precisely the very 
centuries, be it also noted, when Pro 
testantism was at its height and had 
most power over the people—he was kept 
down by legislative enactment Tue 
right of combination was refused him, 
his wages were fixed by law, and the 
Poor Law tied him to his place of birth 
almost as much as if he had been a serf. 
England grew wealthy while England’s 
working classes were swept into the gulf 
of pauperism Macauley had to admit 
that the Reformation found all the serfs 
set free ; the facts narrated by the lec
turer show that the principles it intro-

.

to commit

11I army.
This was the beginning of the Irish 

Laud Question, that Michael Davitt has 
been hammering at for years, and which 
he is going to see settled.

A hundred years ago, Ireland was in 
the most deplorable condition that any 
civilized nation ever descended to. Six 
centuries of a violent struggle had wasted 
her blood, money, and resources; her 
people were disfranchised—no man voted 
iu Ireland except those of the lvjglish 
colony. Fur a hundred preceding years 
the teacher and priest had been hunted 
felons. There were only four million 
Irish altogether, and tht*y were nearly all 
iu Ireland, friendless, voiceless, votelers, 
landless, powerless, disarmed, driorganized, 
ignorant, forgotten by the world, misre 
ported aud misrepresented, by their rich 
and powerful enemy, and held up in Eng
lish books, newspapers, schools, at home 
and abroad, as a race of wild, weak, witty, 
brave, quarrelsome, purposeless incapables.

But in his blood and mud and rags and 
wretchedness, the Irishman was still un
subdued, still a free man in soul a ad a 
foeman in act. The Irishman then was, 
as he still is, the most intense Nationalist 
in the world,

Grattan abolished the Poyning’s Law ; 
and the Irish Parliament from 1785 to 
1800 made the laws for Ireland, In that 
time, the country advanced like a released 
giant. Loid Clare said in 1798 : “No 
country in the world has advanced like
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, Scott’s Emulsion of Pure 
Cod Liver Uil, with HrrorHosrHiiES, 

Is Excellent in Lung Troubles.
Dr. Enoch Galloway, LaGrange, Gi, 

says : “I have used Scotts Emulsion with 
wonderful success in all Lung troubles, 
also find it has no equal in Summer 
Diarrhcc i of children.”

Destroy the Worms or they miy 
destroy the children. Use Freeman's 
Worm Powders, they expel all kinds of 
worms.
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